
Worship: All services will be streamed live from the church.  
Contact Pete Fawcett to arrange an invite or use the links 

Meeting ID: 407 593 4256 Passcode: 123456


WORSHIP DURING MAY 
Sunday 1st May 11am Worship with Communion then coffee. We 
begin a new series on the Holy Spirit. Who is the Holy Spirit? A Biblical 
introduction lead by Rev Julia & Alastair Bartholomew & Mark Rodgers 
Sunday 8th May 11am  Meet the Holy Spirit; John 16:5-15.

Led by Rev James Bolton.

Sunday 15th May 11am The Spirit empowers; from Acts 6 & 7. 

Led by Carolyn Ridding and friends.

Sunday 22nd May 11am The Spirit renews; John 3:1-8.

Lead by Alastair Bartholomew and Pete Fawcett.

Sunday 29th May 11am The Spirit guides; Acts 16:1-15.  

Led by Philip Nye and Peter Fawcett.


11am Sunday 5th June 2022 
Celebration of her Majesty the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee  

The Spirit anoints; 1 Sam 16:1-13. Led by Ellis Morey and Rev Julia 
Bartholomew. Followed by celebration lunch of gammon and pineapple 
with chips, followed by trifle or fruit salad, at the cricket club. Please 
book in for the lunch by 29th May at the latest by handing an envelope, 
containing £15 and with your name and pudding choice on the front, to 
Sue Williams or Delyth Beecroft. Wear your patriotic colours and read 
up in preparation for the Great Jubilee Quiz!


Church Donations 
The church is grateful for all donations given either through a standing 
order with the bank, one-off gifts, donations through the envelope 
scheme (no promises have to be made) or loose plate giving on a 
Sunday.  For further details including how to Gift Aid your donations (if 
you are a UK tax payer) please contact the Treasurer, Delyth Beecroft. 

Contacts  
Administrator: Pete Fawcett, churchrhos@gmail.com

Minister: Rev Julia Bartholomew 07852 281006, juliawave@icloud.com

Secretary: Fiona Coleman, 01492 545590, colemans@uwclub.net

Treasurer: Delyth Beecroft 01492 547859, delyth.beecroft@gmail.com




Dear Friends,

In just a month we celebrate the Platinum Jubilee of HM Queen 
Elizabeth. One her special qualities that we celebrate, is her ability, in 
the conversations she has had with many, many different people over 
the years, to listen. ‘The Queen is a great listener’ proclaimed her 
daughter-in-law Sophie Wessex in 2015.


A few weeks ago as we celebrated Easter Day in our Cytyn early 
morning beach service, the first thing we did was stop and listen. 
Listen to the sounds of the world that God has given us. Listen to the 
sounds of the world that God has renewed through the death, rising 
and exaltation of his Son Jesus. We heard the sounds of people and 
traffic passing, of feet shifting on the beach, the gentle breeze on our 
ears, the birds in the neighbouring shrubs. And with eyes closed we felt 
the gentle warmth of the low sun on our cheeks. We sung:


Mine is the sunlight, mine is the morning 
Born of the one light, Eden saw play 
Praise with elation, praise every morning 
God's recreation of the new day 

As people of God we are called to be people who listen. We are to 
make time to listen to the voice of God - heard in nature, in scripture, in 
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the voices of others or through the prompting of the Holy Spirit - as we 
shall be discovering in our summer sermon series.


We are also called to show God’s love to others in a very practical way, 
by quieting our tongues and listening to them. We may feel that we 
have so much life experience to share that our natural role is in giving 
advice. We may feel that we are too shy to engage in conversations 
with others we don’t know so well, especially if they are on matters that 
are personally significant to them. But our God is a God who listens 
and our showing a listening interest to others, helps them to 
understand what God’s love is like in practice.


James Rosebush was a White House official working under President 
Ronald Reagan. Through the very many conversations that his work 
entailed he learnt one key thing; ‘natural curiosity in others is one of the 
most valuable traits a person can have’. Instead of focussing on 
ourselves and being silenced by our shyness or discomfort in social 
settings, let’s learn to focus on the others in the room. Asking 
questions of newcomers and listening to their responses so that we 
can build a conversation with them that confirms in their hearts that 
God is good and they will find a true welcome amongst us, in his name.


This month in Connected we find prompts about ways to listen and 
respond to God, to others, to the cries of this world and the people for 
whom it is their God-given home,

Moreover, He said to me, “Son of man, take into your heart all My 
words which I will speak to you and listen closely. (Ezekiel 3:10)

	 With every blessing,

	 Julia


Following our Easter services a total of £242.60 was sent to the Mercy 
Ships UK. If you are yet to make an Easter donation this can be done 
through the website: MercyShips.org.uk 


Llandudno Keswick Bible Week runs from 3rd to 6th May at 
Gloddaeth Church, Llandudno. The main speaker will be Dr Martin 
Salter, who is lead pastor at Grace Community Church, Bedford, and a 
trustee of Keswick Ministries. Pick up a flier in church today to find out 
more! His topic is “Faith for the Flawed”, based on the life of Jacob.


The Appalling Consequences of ‘Throw-Away Fashion’ 
Many of us donate our unwanted clothes to charity shops and 

banks, but do we really know what happens to them? Globally, only 
30% of the collected clothing is resold in domestic markets, due to 
poor quality and low resale value; some may be shredded for use as 
insulation material. The rest are sold to textile merchants who ship 
them to overseas to sell in countries like Kenya, Ghana and Senegal. 
While this provides access to cheap clothing to low income 
communities, not all of the impacts are positive. The receiving 
countries often lack adequate waste and recycling infrastructure to 
deal with it. 

	 Using Kenya as an example - over 137,000 tons of used clothing 
each year are packed into shipping containers, each holding 550 x 
100lb bales, and imported into Kenya. So our unwanted garments 
might ultimately end up in overflowing landfill sites and blocked 

waterways. Because the contents of each bale is sold 
‘sight unseen’, up to 50% may be of such poor quality 
that it cannot be sold. These low-grade textiles are either 
burnt or landfilled. Respiratory illnesses are rife due to 
the burning of waste. Homes are flooded during the 
rainy seasons due to the clogging up of waterways. The 
once thriving Kenyan fashion industry, from the growing 
of fibre, the weaving of fabric, the manufacture and sale 
of garments – has all gone.

	 Shocking!! But how does this affect us? We cannot 
continue to export our way out of our addiction to 
cheap, throw-away clothing. We need to radically 
transform our clothing economy by improving clothing 
design, clothing care and recycling, in order to promote 
a circular economy instead of a linear system of 
consumption and waste. (JIA)


News of Caity Matthews in Ecuador  
I have begun to feel more settled and at peace in Archidona - such 
answered prayers! I have felt the friendships with the children 
deepening over time. I have also been more involved with teaching 
English, reading and activities in Spanish Bible studies. It has been so 
encouraging to witness the humble character and big hearts that the 
children have and their eagerness to learn. Please keep praying!


http://MercyShips.org.uk


Church Family Noticeboard 
Thank you very much for the Mothering Sunday card and daffodils 
which Delyth very kindly brought me. I do appreciate all the help I 
receive from  you at the URC.  I see and listen to the Sunday service on 
Zoom.  Karen is marvellous and brings me all my supplies every week. 
Also Delyth, Pete Fawcett and Caroline Widdowson help me whenever 
needed. All my love and best wishes, God Bless, Ann Turton

We are sorry to announce the recent death of Eric Bett. Eric and Eva 
worshipped with us at Rhos URC for a few years following the closure 
of St John’s in Colwyn Bay. Eric Bett’s funeral was held on Friday 29th 
April. Eva is settled in a local care home. Please remember her and the 
family in your prayers.

Graham and Meara Shimmin send their thanks for the monthly 
newsletters. “We are unable to worship on a Sunday due to family 
commitments but so appreciate the letters which keep us connected to 
the church.”

If you receive copies of Connected by post and no longer require them 
please contact Julia on 07852 281006. Alternatively, if you are able to 
make a contribution to postage costs please pop and neville with your 
donation through the church letterbox.


Open events at Adlington House 
Mondays 10:30am Craft Club with Maureen Roberts

Tuesdays 11am Morning Worship lad by chaplain Jane Barnes

	  

Charity concert in aid of Cruse Bereavement Care.  
The All Strung Up Band, plus the Singsation Choir will present this 
event at 7pm in our church on 7th May.  The concert will also be 
streamed on you-tube. Tickets cost £6 and will be issued on a ”first 
come, first served” basis. If you would like to come to the concert, or 
watch on you-tube please get in touch with Sue Williams 07500 
362415 or Keith Harrison  01492 338817 

If you would like to make a donation to the charity here’s how to do it:


1. Give online to our just giving page which you will see as you 
watch on you-tube. 


2. Write a cheque payable to Cruse Bereavement Care Wales and 
drop it in the letter box at church, or post to Rhos URC, Colwyn 
Avenue, Rhos on Sea, Colwyn Bay LL28 4RA


Evidence for the Resurrection 

So ... belief in the Resurrection is not 
just a matter of faith!


Stone- The stone was probably very 
large and needed as many as twenty 
men to push it aside. How could 
Jesus have done that in His 
weakened state? How could the 
disciples have done that without 

being noticed by the guards?

Empty Tomb – The Jews and the Romans knew where the tomb was. 
The disciples were preaching that Jesus was raised from the dead. If 
He was still in the tomb, the Jews would have produced the body to 
crush that idea.

Grave clothes – If the body had been stolen away, why leave the grave 
clothes?

No body – The Jews were willing to pay Judas 30 pieces of silver; how 
much more would they have paid for information about Jesus’ body? 
Disciples’ cowardice –The disciples were scared for their own lives 
and viewed the “Jesus experiment” as being over. They wouldn’t have 
stolen Jesus’ body for the purpose of hoaxing others if they 
themselves needed convincing of Jesus’ resurrection.

Resurrection sceptics have never provided any evidence or even a 
logical explanation. Christians have preached ever since without any 
logical alternative ever being offered to the resurrection. There is none. 

Transformed lives of the disciples – These cowards give their lives 
for the belief that Jesus rose from the dead. Where did they get this 
boldness? Why would they give their lives for a lie?

Eye-witnesses – Not only were the disciples eye-witnesses, there 
were more than 500 others. When the New Testament was being 
written, most of them were still alive and could be interviewed about 
Jesus’ resurrection. If they hadn’t seen it, the New Testament would 
never have become so popular. 


(Shared by Keith Harrison from www.studyandobey.com. See also 
“Who moved the stone?” by Frank Morison)


 




Welcoming Ukrainian Refugees to our Communities 
Revd Tim Hall is the founder of Link International, a registered 
charity dedicated to discovering new solutions to old problems both 
in the UK and further afield. Tim is an Anglican Minister in the 
Church of Wales and has been Chaplain of St David's College in 
Llandudno for over 20 years.

The Charity helps support people to engage in finding innovative 
ways to alleviate poverty, make education and health care more 
accessible, increase well-being, and support local and international 
projects. They have partnered with churches and organisations 
across North Wales, to bring together resources to help people in 
immediate need and affected by the the war in Ukraine, as they 
arrive here in our their lives together in their homes and the local 
community. They are acting as a Hub resource in preparation for the 
great need that lies ahead for many families in these challenging 
times. They are able to offer host homes, general living support, 
advice and help with accessing services, help with teaching 
English, help with matching skills to jobs.

Please think what you can offer. It may be financial or a surplus 
donation of goods. If you have a resource or a skill to offer the 
charity would like to match you with those in need. The European 
Young Bar Association has created a list of lawyers expert in 
migration law, refugee law and human rights who are available to 
give advice or help collate information.

Learn about the Hub model Link International is setting up through 
City at Holy Trinity Church Llandudno to support Ukrainian refugees 
entering our communities. Learn how other churches could provide 
a similar service to Ukrainian refugees so they feel supported and 
welcomed. Using a church is helpful as all churches have robust 
Safeguarding policies and procedures and are covered by 3rd Party 
Liability Insurance. This makes it safe for people and for refugees 
who come to see you. 

For further information see step by step process https://www.link-
international.org/accommodating-refugees

Setting up a Hub — https://www.link-international.org/setting-up-a-
hub

FOR DONATIONS https://www.link-international.org/donate

To request updates request email conwyrofj@gmail.com

	 	 	 	 	 	 Dyfed Matthews (CROFJ )


Wurru na Pupurru na Wanda ya Chinana ng - Much Ado About Colours

 I laughed when I opened my Bible Dictionary at random and read an 
article about Colours in the Bible. I laughed because the author used 
long words and complicated sentences to say there is not a great deal 
of colour in the Bible because a) the ancients did not have many 
colours and so b) there were very few colour words in their vocabulary.
‘What about Joseph and his coat of many colours?’ I hear you say. 
’Surely that was very colourful.’ There are two traps to avoid here: the 
first is to imagine that all those 57 colours of the song are mentioned in 
the Bible; the second is to call it ‘Joseph And His Amazing Technicolour 
Dreamcoat’ because it is THE coat, not HIS coat.
I also laughed when, as a boy, I sat in church in Zambia and listened to 
the preacher describing in the Lunda language the robes of the High 
Priest, which he said were ‘wurru na pupurru na wanda ya chinnana 
ngee.’ Exodus 28:15 ‘Make it (the breastplate) of gold and of blue, 
purple and scarlet yarn.’   ‘I’ve heard of purple,’ I hear you say; ‘Lydia in 
the book of Acts sold purple cloth.’ Quite right – a very valuable 
commodity reserved for the rich and famous, made from the shells of 
the murex shellfish and leading to the presumption that Lydia would 
have been well-off.  
‘What about Noah and the rainbow?’ I hear you ask. Genesis 13 says, ‘I 
have set my rainbow in the clouds’ but it does not list the colours. Then 
there is the scarlet cord Rahab let down from her window. (Joshua 2:18)
And in the Revelation of John we read famously of The Four Horsemen 
who ride horses of white, red, black and pale and who bring war, 
violence, inflation and plagues.  We are seeing something of their work 
these days, as many throughout history have done. 
We are privileged to live in a world full of colour – those God has 
created in the world around us and the artificial ones scientists have 
created in their laboratories. But no scientist can change the colour of 
our ‘hearts’. Only God can do that. God says, ‘Though your sins are like 
scarlet, they shall be as white as snow; though they are red as crimson, 
they shall like wool,’ Isaiah. 1:18 (Does the Hebrew really have three 
different words for ‘red’ here?) The red or crimson colour is obtained 
from the cochineal insect. Thanks be to God for his unspeakable gift 
which removes our sin and cleanses us from all unrighteousness and 
clothes us in pure and clean robes of white in his eternal kingdom.
 David Reed April 2022



Every Easter Blessing to all the 
lovely folk at Church. God Bless 
you, from Bill Burgess

Easter Day celebrations with new 
members and a baptism

Easter 
breakfast 

Easter
breakfast

Stepwise 
Worship 
students

Church Family Club Adlington House



Poem by Mark Rodgers dedicated to year 9 pupils at St David’s College 
who completed a John Muir conservation project at Maenan Wood.

And so it was with me, brothers and sisters. When I came to you, I 
did not come with eloquence or human wisdom as I proclaimed to 
you the testimony about God. For I resolved to know nothing while 
I was with you except Jesus Christ and him crucified. I came to 
you in weakness with great fear and trembling. My message and 
my preaching were not with wise and persuasive words, but with a 
demonstration of the Spirit’s power, so that your faith might not 
rest on human wisdom, but on God’s power.  (1 Corinthians 2:1-5)

BLESSING
The strength of God guide us. 
The power of God preserve us.
The wisdom of God instruct us. 
The Spirit of God be within us,
This day and evermore; 
this day and evermore.


